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Objective
To tackle the challenge of the growing number of older persons, the Flemish government made a
call for Care Living Labs (CLLs) and projects to be tested on these platforms. The aim is to
create new care concepts, services, processes and products, in cooperation with the endusers, and to test them in real life settings. Six CLLs with 23 projects are funded.
Methods
A content analysis of the submitted proposals was performed to explore the views on different
domains: program goals, target groups, networks, work organization and technology. This
was complemented by semi-structured interviews with the initiators and coordinators of the
CLLs and projects.
Results
CLLs can be grouped in those with more “social” objectives for elderly in general and those with
more (para)medical objectives in a specific pathology group. The partnerships of CLLs differ
in complexity and governance. The goal of creating sustainable platforms is not explicitly
taken on board from the start of CLLs. All CLLs mention the use of information and
communication technology to exchange data between actors and to provide services to the
older adults. Only one CLL mentions work organization as a key topic, although it was also
referred to in a few projects from other CLLs. Projects focus on more specific goals, of which
some not necessarily directly in line with the objectives of the program. Although all CLLs and
projects mention the importance of informal care, only four CLLs and some projects directly
focus on this group. The mix of partners in some projects is sometimes less intersectoral
then one would expect from the program objectives.
Conclusion
The call to launch CLLs is innovative in nature developing a living lab infrastructure on which
projects can be run. It aims for a broad and social perspective on elderly care and fits into
social innovation perspectives. It also calls for bottom-up proposals. The results suggest that
CLL initiators and projects have given their particular meaning to what is to be understood as
innovative elderly care.

